Radiology requirements for Priority Health East
- Nov. 2007 -

Currently AIM is not being used for authorization in the eastern region. However, some services do require prior authorization when referring for inplan radiology services.

The ordering provider should obtain authorization for these services.

**Care Choices member**: fax a Michigan Healthcare Referral to 800-289-6744

---- Coronary CT Angiography
---- Pet Scans
---- Virtual Colonoscopy

**Priority Health member**: fax a Michigan Healthcare Referral to 800-289-6744. Medical policies are available in the Provider Manual at [www.priorityhealth.com](http://www.priorityhealth.com)

---- Breast MRIs (medical policy #91545)
---- Coronary CT Angiography (medical policy #91518)
---- Pet Scans (medical policy #91470) prior auth form on line
---- Virtual Colonoscopy (medical policy #91484)